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ABOUT
THE

BRAND

Established in the lockdown of

2021, Carb Club was created

through a love affair of pottery

cafes, boredom and endlessly

applying for jobs. After creating

the very first Pasta Party

leopard print pasta bowl and

posting it online, I had a huge

response asking me where I

bought it. Once I told everyone I

made it, everyone was very keen

for me to sell them! And from

there, Carb Club blossomed!

Why Carb Club I hear you ask, well, I love carbs

(including pasta), so I thought why not celebrate

them! Diets are so 2000, so let’s embrace our

food. What better way to do that than eating

out of hand-painted pasta bowls, with a twist!

What started as a few pasta bowls selling out in

just 17 minutes, Carb Club now offers a range of

products, including vases, mugs, cereal bowls

and coasters! Excitingly, you’re now able to add

a personalised touch to our custom bowls!



Why not take part in one of our 'Paint Your Own Pieces' workshops

at Carb Club HQ in East London?!

Each ticket is £40 (unless otherwise stated), and will include all the

materials you need to paint the bisque of your choice! Not sure

what design you want to paint? Pinterest is your best friend! There

will also be lots of magazines, tools and shapes on the inspiration

table to help you out!

You will have 3 hours to design your own ceramics, painting them

with colourful underglaze. They will then be glazed, fired in the kiln,

and returned to you within 2-3 weeks! This process will make them

brighter, shiny, tougher and dishwasher safe!

PYOP WORKSHOPS



THE STUDIO
112 Warwick Works, Downs Rd, Lower Clapton, London E5 8QJ 



HOW IT
WORKS

Choose from a pasta

bowl, cereal bowl, pet

bowl, mug, a small plate

or 3 coasters.

Draw your design with 

 pencil then bring it to life

by painting with our

colourful underglaze.

Your pice will then be

glazed fired, making

them brighter, stronger

and dishwasher safe.

PICK

PAINT

FIRE

Each studio workshop has a limit of 12 people and tickets are £40 each.

Collect your piece from our East London studio for free or have it posted for an additional £7.



CORPORATE WORKSHOPS
ABOUT
If you're planning a team social or event but want to make

it a bit different, why not choose one of our pottery painting

workshops?! 

Choose from hosting your PYOP workshop at our East

London studio, your own event location or even at your

workplace! Wherever you plan to paint, we promise we will

bring the vibes, plus all the tools and equipment you'll need

to paint your own pottery pieces.

We will then take your pieces back to our studio, glaze and

fire them then send them back to you! 

WHAT WE'LL NEED
All we will need to host your workshop is chairs and

tables for your attendees to sit at, additional table(s) for

the glaze and inspiration table, access to a sink and

running water and a parking space!

PRICING
£40 per person attending, £50 helper charge for every

15 people plus travel and accommodation expenses

(where relevant). Please note, you will need to arrange

collection for your pieces to be sent back to you.



Thank You!

January 2023

If you have any questions or ideas please email jodie.carbclub@gmail.com

and we will get back to you shortly. Looking forward to seeing you soon! 

jodie.carbclub@gmail.comwww.carbclub.co @carbclub__


